THE BARLEY MOW INN
From the Barley Mow, turn
right across the green
towards footpath sign (see
assist), over stile, keep
to left edge for 50 yards
and walk straight ahead
for 100 yards, crossing
double stile and stream.
Continue ahead with
pylons just to your right,
crossing stile over planks
and turn left on to path.
Walk straight through the
farm (see assist), keeping
buildings to the left. After
100 yards, go through
metal gate, bear right,
passing through another
metal gate. Continue up
the lane for 400 yards
to the road. Cross over
through gate and walk up
the track for 300 yards.
Cross metal bridge and go
through metal gate, head
straight over field for 100
yards and through another
metal gate. Walk up grass
track with trees to right for
200 yards meeting a large
field.
Using path assist, bear
left along field edge past
an oak tree and turn
right on to gravel track.
After 80 yards, turn left
(over stile or through gate)
and walk for 100 yards

with paddocks to left. Turn
left over stile (see assist)
and walk through saplings
(electric fence to left).
After 150 yards cross
plank bridge, gravel track
and stile continuing on
path through saplings for
200 yards.
The path enters
Whitemoor fishing lakes.
Using assist, pass lifebelt
to right, keeping to right of
fence for 80 yards. Turn
right through small copse,
over wooden bridge and
then left. Follow fenced
path for 200 yards &
turn left over stile then
concrete bridge. Head
straight over field between
the marker posts and
cross stile, turning left on
to road. After 250 yards
bear right at the fork and
follow lane for 300 yards.
Turn right at the junction
and 250 yards later, bear
left into God’s Blessing
Lane. At the junction,
make a note of the
missing text on the sign
(see photo) to be eligible
for a free drink at the
Barley Mow.
Continue along lane for
200 yards past garden
centre and turn left at

= Assists
footpath sign. Follow track
for 400 yards through
trees with fence to your
right. As the path divides,
take right hand path over
a new foot bridge and
continue for a further 200
yards. At the end, turn
left through wooden gate
and across the field. Path
definition is poor so aim
at 1 o’clock, 100 yards
left of two conifers.
Pass through small gap in
hedge with stile and down
grass path to the road.
Turn left and it’s back to
the Barley Mow for some
well earned refreshment.
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“An excellent, gently undulating walk exploring Broom Hill and
featuring an interesting mix of pathways, lanes and wildlife.”
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